THE HEALTH OF YOUR BUSINESS

IS OUR BUSINESS

FLORIDA-CERTIFIED WORKERS’ COMP PHYSICIANS

WORKERS’ COMP INJURY, OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES
We know on-the-job injuries can be expensive, time-consuming, and disruptive to your business.

That’s why our physicians are specially trained to give your employees the individualized medical attention they need to get them back on their feet as soon as possible through safe, effective treatment with measurable outcomes. Most of our patients are seen, treated, and released in less than an hour. MD Now cares for patients and strives to get them back to full duty as soon as possible through our progressive approach and a modified duty philosophy. Avoid the expense and inconvenience of traditional hospital-based systems or work comp specialty companies. MD Now is the largest and fastest growing independent provider of urgent care services in South Florida, and we can treat your employees at a lower cost and more efficiently. We have AHCA-licensed urgent care centers conveniently located across Palm Beach, Broward, and Miami-Dade counties, and all of our clinics are open 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., 365 days per year, giving you easy access to care you can trust. Our state-of-the-art licensed facilities have been awarded the Certified Urgent Care Center (Category 1) designation and received accreditation from the Urgent Care Association of America and the American Academy of Urgent Care Medicine, both signifying MD Now’s commitment to the highest level of quality care. We facilitate timely and effective communication with you or your company’s case managers and we promise that your employee will be seen by a physician—not a nurse practitioner or a physician assistant – to ensure that your company will be represented and prepared with documentation from a Florida-certified work comp physician on any workers’ compensation claim.
ON THE JOB INJURY MANAGEMENT

Healthy employees are good for business.

You’ve taken great care to find the right employees for your company. MD Now helps you better manage this valuable asset. Our convenient locations are open 365 days a year, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. This easy access ensures that your employees get the care they need, as soon as they need it. We have an above 85% patient satisfaction rate and an efficient in-house case management team to get employees back on the job swiftly and safely.

Our expert care begins with treatment by an on-site, licensed, and experienced workers’ comp physician. At MD Now, physician assistants and nurse practitioners never act as primary providers for workers’ comp patients. And, for added convenience, we offer your employees the option of using our in-house dispensed medications to save time and money, or you can choose to use your company’s selected pharmacy.

Employees in need of physical therapy can be seen by licensed physical therapists and physical therapy assistants available at select MD Now locations. These in-house physical therapy services prevent delays in treatment and reduce injured employee downtime. Plus, our dedicated case management staff streamlines the reporting process and provides timely communication with you or your risk manager.

Better for your company. Better for your employees.

Your business will appreciate our fast, affordable medical services and the personalized attention of our dedicated Business Development & Workers’ Comp Services Team. And, your employees will appreciate our clean, state-of-the-art, conveniently located medical centers with hours that fit their schedules. We’re open, 7 days a week, 12 hours a day, even on weekends and all holidays. Just as important, a typical patient visit usually lasts under an hour.

We work hard to keep your employees working hard.

Call our toll-free workers’ comp hotline today to learn more about MD Now. We’ll help your organization reduce healthcare costs, avoid work delays, and get injured employees safely back on the job with minimal workplace interruption. Try us for your next on-the-job injury, drug screening or fingerprint background check.

For direct access to our Business Development & Workers’ Comp Services Team, call our workers’ comp hotline at 1.855.636.6991

Three key facts every business should know about workers’ comp:

1. Men are more likely to get hurt on the job than women. But while men are more susceptible to traumatic and permanent injuries, women are more likely to file mental stress and cumulative-injury claims.

2. Although many workers aren’t well versed in workers’ compensation laws, they do understand they’re entitled to see a doctor. A delay in providing medical treatment often results in an employee calling a lawyer. In Florida alone, 38% of employees with indemnity claims used an attorney.

3. The total cost of health insurance fraud in the United States (including untruthful medical claims) was more than $59 billion in 1995, resulting in a cost of $1050 in added premiums for the average American family. Studies show that employers with aggressive return-to-work programs can reduce the cost of occupational disability by an average of 40%, and non-occupational disability by 23%.
D.O.T. & WORK PHYSICALS

We make it fast and easy for your employees to get the tests they need.

Our convenient locations and everyday hours give your employees quick access to a wide range of physicals, lab tests and screenings. Below, you’ll find a sample of the most common tests and services we provide. If you don’t see what you need, please contact us regarding additional services.

MD Now offers many D.O.T. and work physicals, including:

- Pre-employment work physicals
- Department of Transportation (DOT/CDL) physicals
- Periodic work physicals
- School bus driver physicals
- Healthcare personnel physicals with PPD’s (tuberculin skin testing)
- Fitness for duty examinations (functional medical evaluations)
- Pulmonary function testing (spirometry)
- Respiratory physicals (including mask fit tests)
- Asbestos physicals
- Police academy physicals/FDLE

Available services include:

- Laboratory analysis, such as blood chemistry, hematology, heavy metal analysis, urinalysis
- X-rays, electrocardiograms, audiometry, strength/flexibility testing
- Routine work vaccines like hepatitis and tetanus
- Blood titers, including hepatitis and tetanus
- Fire academy physicals
- Concealed weapons permit exam
- Merchant Marine physicals
- FAA pilot flight physicals
- Physical agility exams
- Environment and hazmat physicals
- Physical therapy evaluations and treatment
- Travel medicine & foreign travel work physicals
- Immigration physicals
- School, sports and camp physicals
- Customized physicals

MD NOW OFFERS WALK-IN D.O.T. EXAMS* FOR DRIVERS

No appointment necessary
365 days, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Conveniently located throughout South Florida

For more information, call our toll-free corporate account hotline at 1.855.636.6991

To find the location nearest you, call 1.888.MDNOW.911 or visit us online at mdnow.com/locations

* Includes vision test, 81003 drug screening urinalysis & whisper test. Additional drug screens and audiometry available.
Drug and alcohol screenings are essential to ensuring a drug-free workplace and may qualify employers for valuable credits under Florida law. Our extensive list of drug testing services are available to your company seven days a week, 365 days a year—including weekends, evenings, and holidays.

Available services include:

- Digitized rapid drug screens for fast, accurate results
- Direct lab reporting offers improved turnaround-time and efficiency
- Breath, urine and hair drug testing
- Pre-employment drug screens
- Post-accident drug screens
- Random or periodic drug screens
- Probable-cause drug screens
- 5, 7 or 10 panel testing
- Observed or unobserved
- DOT drug tests
- Federally regulated evidential breath alcohol tests
- With or without chain of custody
- Florida drug-free workplace programs

For more information, call our toll-free corporate account hotline at 1.855.636.6991 today!

Call 1.888.MDNOW.911 or visit mdnow.com
MD Now provides fast and affordable urgent care throughout South Florida.

State-of-the-art, walk-in medical center
365 days a year
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
A doctor is always on site
Major insurance accepted
Adults & children welcome
Certified & accredited
Se habla español
Convenient locations throughout Palm Beach, Broward and Miami-Dade counties

Treating injuries and illnesses, such as:

- Broken bones
- Cuts, scrapes & burns
- Colds, flu & viral illnesses
- Bronchitis & pneumonia
- Urinary tract infections
- Ear & eye infections
- Asthma & allergic reactions
- Auto accident injuries
- Job-related injuries / workers’ comp

Our fully comprehensive urgent care centers offer:

- Medical evaluations & screenings
- School, sports & camp physicals
- Immunizations & vaccinations
- X-rays, labs, IVs & EKGs
- Stitches & minor surgery
- Physical therapy & ultrasound*
- Travel health

*Select locations.
YOUR WORKERS’ COMP MEDICAL PROVIDER

STEPS TO TAKE FOR ALL NON-EMERGENCY ON-THE-JOB INJURIES

STEP ONE

Immediately report your injury to your supervisor or human resources department.

Workers’ comp insurance may not pay the medical bills if you don’t report your injury promptly to your employer.

STEP TWO

Don’t forget to bring the following to your urgent care visit:

1. Your photo ID.
2. Any paperwork your employer gives you.
3. The name and phone number of a contact person from your company.
4. If applicable, the name and phone number of your company’s workers’ compensation insurance carrier.

STEP THREE

Go directly to the nearest MD Now Urgent Care facility.

Notify the MD Now staff upon arrival that you were injured on the job so the claim can be properly filed.

WALK-IN URGENT CARE

Open 365 days a year, from 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.

No appointment necessary, with convenient locations throughout South Florida. To set up a corporate account, call 855.MDNOW.911. For more information, visit MDNOW.COM/EMPLOYERS.
LOCATIONS

Palm Beach

Boca Raton
7035 Beracasa Way, Suite 105
561.361.1515

Boytont Beach
2272 North Congress Avenue
561.737.1927

Greenacres / Palm Springs
6868 Forest Hill Boulevard
561.967.8771

Lake Worth
4570 Lantana Road
561.963.9881

Palm Beach Gardens
9060 North Military Trail
561.622.2442

Royal Palm Beach
11551 Southern Boulevard, Suite 4
561.798.9411

West Boynton Beach
6699 West Boynton Beach Boulevard
561.734.4210

West Palm Beach
2007 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard
561.688.5808

Opening Early 2015:

Delray Beach
601 Linton Boulevard
561.276.2270

Broward

Cypress Creek / Fort Lauderdale
6300 North Andrews Avenue
954.492.2035

Deerfield Beach
4036 West Hillsboro Boulevard
954.428.3880

Lighthouse Point
2502 North Federal Highway
954.943.3880

Margate
3470 Northwest 62nd Avenue
954.972.6868

North Fort Lauderdale
5216 North Federal Highway
954.958.5858

Parkland / Coral Springs
6240 Coral Ridge Drive
954.340.6898

Pembroke Pines
9650 Pines Boulevard
954.885.9009

Plantation
7007 West Broward Boulevard
954.791.3636

Sunrise
10081 West Oakland Park Boulevard
954.578.6858

Opening Early 2015:

Cutler Bay
18851 South Dixie Highway
305.255.7797

West Flagler
9971 West Flagler Street
305.222.8335

Miami-Dade

North Miami
12555 Biscayne Boulevard
305.379.4442

North Miami Beach / Skylake
1770 NE Miami Gardens Drive
305.949.4141

North Miami Beach / Skylake
1770 NE Miami Gardens Drive
305.949.4141